
                   

 

Brute Strength Gym & Va. International Tattoo Presents: 

Brute’s Highland Strength Athletic Championship 

This is a Showcased Championship 

Date:   April 29th, 2018   Rules 10am   Events Start at 11am       

Location: Norfolk Scope 440 Bank Street Norfolk, VA 23510  

Weigh Ins:  Saturday April 28th 10am- 2pm @ Brute Strength Gym 836 Poplar Hall 

Drive, Norfolk VA 23502  

Divisions:    Women Open Class - Masters (Men over 40)  -Men LW Under 231 - 

Men HW 232 + *Must have 3 in each division or will combine  

Events: Weight over Bar - Caber Toss - Keg Toss – Odd Stone Press  

Entry Fee $50 (entry deadline April 21st 2018)     Make All Checks Payable To: 

Brute Strength Gym - Non-Refundable 

Email: brando_waterfront@yahoo.com  Website: Brutestrengthgym.net  Phone: 757-893-9111   



Brute Strength Gym & Va. International Tattoo  

Brute’s Highland Strength Athletic Championship 

In consideration of your acceptance of this entry, I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, and my assignees, waive and release 

all rights and damages I may have against the Brute Strength Gym LLC & Va. International Tattoo any and all sponsors of the event, their 

representatives and assigns, for any and all injuries incurred by me in conjunction with these championships and in traveling to and from the event. 

And in further consideration of permission being granted to me to participate in the Brute Strength Gym’s Highland Heavy Athletic Championship 

and its related events, I hereby grant Brute Strength Gym LLC. & Va. International Tattoo  and/or any other approved video or entertainment 

organization and all of their agents, successors, licensees and assigns, the right to photograph or otherwise reproduce (whether by film, tape, still 

photography or otherwise) my voice, appearance and name, and to exhibit, distribute, transmit, and/or otherwise exploit any and all media, 

including without limitation, by means of still photography, motion pictures, radio, television, television motion pictures, video, printing or any 

other medium now known or hereafter devised, including with respect also to any merchandising, advertising and/or publicity, and the right to use 

my name and information about me in any connection with any of the foregoing. The rights granted by me hereunder are granted for the entire 

universe and shall endure in perpetuity and no further compensation shall be payable to me at any time in connection therewith. Nothing 

contained herein shall be deemed to obligate Brute Strength Gym LLC. & Va International Tattoo and/or any other approved video or 

entertainment organization, to photograph or otherwise reproduce my voice, appearance or name, or to make use of any rights granted herein. I 

also understand that the aforementioned rights may be reassigned at any time without further consent. I understand that Brute Strength Gym  LLC. 

& Va. International Tattoo and/or any other approved video or entertainment organization, are videotaping and photographing the Event in 

express reliance upon the foregoing, and I represent and agree that I am free to grant the rights granted to Brute Strength Gym LLC.. & Va. 

International Tattoo and/or any other approved video or entertainment organization hereunder. Therefore I affix my   

Name:______________________________________       Address:___________________________________ 

City __________________     Zip______________ Phone: _____________________________________ 

Division:___________      Signature:____________________________________________________________ 

BRUTE’s Highland Heavy Athletic Championship  www.brutestrengthgym.net 

EVENTS AND RULES:  

WEIGHT OVER BAR: The weight is steel or lead weight (with a bell, spherical or cylindrical shape) attached to a metal circular handle. The weight is 

thrown one-handed over a bar set at increasing heights above the thrower. The thrower has three attempts. The highest throw over the bar will be 

scored.  Starting Height 8 foot.  

Female athletes throw 28 lb. weight - MASTERS/LW/ throws 42 lb weight - HW throws 56 lb. weight  

 The classic technique swings the weight between the legs before pulling the weight up and directly overhead. (One handed). Spinning motion is 

not allowed.  

CABER TOSS: The object is not the sheer distance of the throw, but rather to have the caber fall directly away from the thrower after landing. A 

perfect throw ends with the 'top' end nearest to the thrower and the 'bottom' end pointing exactly away. If the throw is not perfect, it is scored by 

viewing the caber as though it were the hour hand on a clock. A perfect toss is 12:00. A caber pointing to 11:00 would yield a better score than one 

pointing to 10:30 but would be the equivalent of 1:00. If the caber lands on its end and falls back towards the thrower, the score is lower than for 

any throw that falls away from the thrower but will be based upon the maximum vertical angle that the caber achieved (sidejudging may involve a 

second judge.) An angle of 87° is better than 75°. Scoring depends on accuracy, and if the caber did not completely turn once, then it is based on 

the degree that it rose away from the ground. Weight of Cabers to be announced at a later Date  

KEG TOSS: a. 45 sec.  b. Women: 10’ 3 Kegs 21-27-32 c. Masters /LW Men 16’ 5 Kegs 21-27-32-35 d. HW Men: 16’ 5 Kegs  21-27-32-35  

  

-60-70-85-105 

-130-137-155- -137-155-170-208  

  

 

  


